PACK 216 - FALL CUB SCOUT CAMPING EQUIPMENT LIST
Clothing






Extra shirt, pants, socks, underwear, shirts and footwear (closed-toe only)
Sleeping attire
Sweater, sweatshirt, and/or jacket depending on weather
Rain gear/poncho
Class A uniform (for traveling)
NOTE: When cotton gets wet it loses its insulating capability, so consider other materials when packing, especially when
bad weather is likely.

Cooking and Eating










Plate and cup or mess kit, coffee mugs as appropriate
Cooking and eating utensils including can opener if necessary
Paper towels and Hand wipes
Scour pads, detergent for cleanup and soap pans to make cleanup easier
Matches in waterproof container
Food for meals. Hearty fare simple with fewer pots to clean
Water jugs (large), that are easy to carry
Canteens or reusable water bottles. (Prepare to drink water more often in hot weather)
Stove. Propane or Coleman type. (Avoid the need to find fuel on site. Campfires and stoves are only to be operated with
adult present.)
 Garbage bags. Recycle when you can
 Food and snack for Friday Dinner, Saturday Breakfast and Lunch, Sunday Breakfast

Personal and Clean Up Items








Toilet paper
Toothbrush & toothpaste
Soap, towel for personal clean up
Chapstick, insect repellent, sunscreen
Head lamp or flashlight, with spare batteries
Personal first aid kit
Pocket knife - only if the scout has the whittling chip card with them

Sleeping and Shelter








Sleeping bag
Light blanket or bed sheet if bag is too warm.
Sleeping pad or air mattress under sleeping bag,
Pillow
Tent - waterproof, with floor and rain fly
Tarp (ground cloth) for under tent
Ear plugs

Other Equipment (Make sure you or your Den has these items)






Dining fly or tarp with poles for den to congregate under, especially if conditions warrant.
Camp table. Chairs for adults.
Den first aid kit.
Lanterns. Coleman type or Propane.
Campfire wood.

